Corrigendum/Addendum

With reference to tender no- AIIMS/Pat/tender/PC/2015/ENT/Audiology/285 a pre bid meeting was held on 08-07-2016 in committee hall, medical college AIIMS Patna.

Following corrigendum is incorporated in tender document.

1. On page no-36 of 42 in Annexure-8 of in Acoustic work having sub point partition wall with acoustical treatment. 150 mm thickness with 12.5 mm thick will be read as 75 mm thick with 50mm thick 32 kg density glass wool infill.

2. In sub head wall treatment, the panel shall be formed with highest quality RB slabs of Rockwool/glass wool of 100mm thickness or equivalent will be read as the box panel will be formed by GI (galvanized steel) 24 gauge perforated to the extent of 70% with acoustic infill of designed density, secured to the floor and ceiling with appropriate metal grid work.

3. In checklist for terms and condition, point no-5 minimum annual turnover will be Rs 50 lakh per annum

4. The last date of submission of tender documents is extended up to-08-08-2016 up to 2.00 hrs and tender will be open on 3.00 hrs on 08-08-2016.

ALL other terms and condition is same.
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